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In anticipation of National Women's History month (March) on February 26, 2022, WFWP USA 

launched a monthly national HerStory Award ceremony series, to acknowledge five women leaders, one 

from each region of the United States, for their courage, compassion, and commitment to using their gifts 

and talents to uplift others, despite often overwhelming challenges. 75 participants gathered to hear "the 

story behind their story" as to how they accomplished extraordinary things. 

 

After a brief introduction by Mrs. Katarina Connery, who facilitated this special occasion, WFWP USA 

President Angelika Selle explained the deeper significance and honor of this award. Each awardee was 

called up one by one to receive the award, and then share three to five practical points or lessons learned 

as to how she overcame trials and tribulations. Each story moved the audience deeply, and sometimes the 

presenter also couldn't hold back her tears. 

 

The chatbox overflowed with comments, congratulations and gratitude from participants, including 

friends and family of the awardees. 

 

There are many more HerStories to be told, and we already look forward to next month's celebration of 

women heroines! 

 

Please enjoy some excerpts of each of these women's stories below. Each of their full story can be viewed 

at www.wfwp.us/herstory 

 

 Northeast: Joan Myers, gospel singer, songwriter, and 

businesswoman 

 

The gift of family is one of the greatest reasons that propels me to fuel 

a selfless lifestyle lived out of a deep sense of love for others. I have a 

reason for having a focused sense of purpose in my life because there 

has been a call in my life. I have also realized that self-reliance always 

falls short and the world-denying solutions provide no answer in the 

end. 

 

First, I understood the call. Since I was a child, the selfless act of 

serving others was introduced to my siblings and I by our now 

deceased parents who served others diligently. This legacy is the heart of my story. Let me encourage you 

to give until there's no more to give, love until there's no more to love. 

 

Secondly, I responded to the call. This call has compelled me to respond practically and compassionately 

to human needs. I have felt pain in my calling in serving others but it is in those moments that I realize 

that love is demanding and it requires a death to my self-constructed ego. I am honored to be called to 

serve where He places me. Some of those places are extremely uncomfortable and deeply painful, but I 

stood and served. 



 

 

 

Finally, I embrace the call. In a recent devotional reflection on my job, there was a picture presented to 

me of a tow truck pulling another tow truck. This reminded me regardless of how strong I am in life, I do 

have breaking points and it means I need people and people need me. As a Jamaican, I hold firm to the 

words of our national anthem which says, "Teach us to respect for all, stir response to do this call." 

 

Southeast: Dr. Charlene Jenkins, CEO and Founder of LadyJ 

Media 

 

I take no credit for anything, I give all glory to God for all that He's 

allowed me to do. I have suffered three strokes and a heart attack. I 

was in a mentally abusive relationship for a very very long time which 

affected my brain and my mental capacity. Years later the pain and 

everything that I was holding in caused me to have three strokes. The 

first point I wanted to make is God is amazing. Everything we go 

through, there is a purpose and there is a reason. My second point is 

that things are not always as they seem. 

 

As I went through the strokes and heart attack, I had to learn how to walk, talk, use my phone, all the 

things we take for granted, I had to learn how to do all of those things over three times. I never ever gave 

up because I knew that there was a reason I just didn't know at the time. God will allow us to go through 

journeys and go through things in our life because he's trying to take us somewhere. Sometimes we don't 

know where but we have to go through the journey. 

 

Number three, you can't run from your calling. I ran and I ran because I did not want to be anywhere in 

the ministry because my dad is a pastor and I didn't want to be anywhere near it. Coming full circle, that's 

where I am today. You cannot run from your calling no matter how you try. God will pull you back and 

place you where you're supposed to be. 

 

Midwest: Pastor Janet D. Reid, Founder of Blood Covenant 

Sisters International, Ministries INC. 

 

The difficulties in ministry come from you as a person accepting the 

call of God in your life. The most difficult moments that I've ever had 

were when I wanted to say, "God, you got the wrong girl," or when He 

called you wanting to hang up the phone and say, "Wrong number." 

Saying yes is the key and once God has a grip on your heart you are 

just willing at that time to take on whatever comes. Because he never 

promised us that the road will be easy. He never said that it was going 

to be a bed of roses. He just said come, come and follow me. What I 

say to every woman is know that God is the one who called you. 

Ministry is always going to be about others. When we deal with other people of course you know that all 

of us have our ups we have our downs. But when you're with God, you're able to receive what anyone has 

going on in their life. 

 

When I read [the Bible] I find people like you and me in those stories. They have some difficulty but they 

made it through the trenches because they put all their trust in God. Noah to Abraham to Isaac to Jacob to 

Moses were challenged and they just decided you know what, I said yes, and I'm going all the way. 

 

Southwest: Nishia Slater, Owner of Star Life Wellness, LLC 

 

My mother is such an inspiration. She didn't show us how to be strong 

physically, she showed us how to be strong mentally. When we think 

about strength, we think about, "Can I pick this up?" It's not even 

about that. Can you pick yourself up? Over the years I have learned 

how to pick myself up throughout my journey. Being born in poverty 

in the 80s, 3 of 7, I honestly look back and I don't know and 

understand how my mother did it. She inspired me so, so much. I was 

able to use all that trauma and those obstacles that I went through as 

stepping stones. 

 

Being molested and having my voice taken away from me, that changed my life tremendously. It changed 

how I view myself. It changed how I treated myself, even as a child. I am a teen mom and that is okay. I 

am a high school dropout and that's okay too. When the weapons are being thrown, keep throwing them, 

I'm going to continue to rise above them. I continued to live my life for my children and I learned - it took 

a long time, 30-something years - if I continue to live for them, I'm only living through them. I'm not 

living for myself. I had to learn to love myself, through all that trauma. 

 



 

 

I went from feeling, "why me?" to thinking, "why not me?" The way my mother inspired me, I want to 

inspire other women. But I had to learn how to use my voice. All that fear, trauma, anger, hurt, and of 

course, confusion, led me to believe there was no hope. Throughout the years, I was able to create my 

own lens to see that the pain, anger, and hurt that I was holding on to, wasn't doing anything but causing 

me to live the life that I did not want. I had to go within, I had to heal the inner child that was screaming 

out for help. I took that trauma and those obstacles one step at a time. And I started building up. That self-

love that I didn't have, I have it. The confidence, I have it. To be empowered, I have it. It all starts in the 

mindset. 

 

West: Heidi Lieb-Williams, Chair of Alaska's Governor's Council 

for Disabilities and Special Education and GCDSE Executive 

committee 

 

God deserves the glory for what He has done in my life, lighting the 

way for others to see a testimony of what He can do. He establishes the 

pathways of opportunity for me to walk through to make a difference. 

His plan is bigger than any dreams or goals I could have ever 

imagined. 

 

No one overcomes a quest without a challenge. Growing up I struggled 

to fit in, trying to be like others, comparing myself, and feeling rejected 

because I was different. I always had difficulty keeping a job and was told they knew I was doing my best 

but my best would never amount to being good enough. Discovering my children and some immediate 

family members were on the autism spectrum helped me to learn more about my diagnoses. Some people 

assumed I couldn't be taught or do certain things because of being functionally deaf hard-of-hearing along 

with multiple other disabilities. 

 

I had to change my thinking. I had to learn to embrace autism. God created me like this, to be born to 

stand out, to make a difference, and not be ashamed of who I am. I love being able to share my fixations 

on special interests. I was told I talk too much but it turned out I actually share knowledge. I struggle with 

failure but strive to overcome it. I've learned to advocate for support and understand it's okay to reach out 

and ask for help. We all need each other in this world. 

 

With assistance and incredible mentors, I started my own business called Puzzled with Purpose - 

Autistically Inspired Creations in order for me to help others discover their passions, talents, and build 

confidence. It is a gift to see them filled with hope, learn to face hurdles, and persevere no matter how 

long it takes and witness their success. Reality is: it is okay to not be okay sometimes. Through it all, I've 

learned that doing my best doesn't mean pushing myself until I break, but that being kind to myself allows 

me to give the best version of me to others. Despite my flaws, I am determined even through 

heartbreaking moments to shine through and true. Because of the amazing people who have left 

handprints on my life, I pray I can leave a thumbprint legacy of God's love. When someone tells you you 

can't or it's impossible, don't underestimate the power of adding the word "yet." 
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 HerStory 
Award

Throughout hitor e have heard much aout ‘hi tor,’ hich mean there i till o 

much of ‘her tor’ et to e told. To unearth thee incredile torie, WFWP UA 

recognize and honor omen not onl for their outtanding accomplihment in 

variou field of endeavor, in the form of a Hertor Aard, ut epeciall for the tor 

"ehind it." 

ach Hertor recipient ha een elected for her courage, compaion, and 

commitment to uing her gift and talent to uplift other, depite often overhelming 

challenge. Upon receiving thi aard, e ak the recipient to hare a fe practical 

point of leon learned a the overcame trial and triulation, in order to 

encourage other omen, and alo to hare thoe nugget of idom ith the next 

generation.

Thi aard encourage all omen to kno that  inveting into people and 

relationhip, ou have influence and thu alread are a leader regardle of title or 

poition, and thu have the ailit to accomplih extraordinar thing for the ake of 

the greater good!

Thi i a triute to all the omen around the orld ho are not jut leader, ut peace 

leader that are “Living  the Logic of Love.”

Click Here to Nominate omeone for the Hertor Aard

 



Pator Janet D. Reid
Pator Janet D. Reid, Founder of
lood Covenant iter
International, Minitrie INC.
ince 2012, uphold her miion
to enhance, encourage, equip
and empoer thoe ho are
dontrodden, unloved and feel
the are forgotten or have lot
their a.

Read More →

Heidi Lie-William
Heidi Lie-William i currentl
the Chair of Alaka’ Governor’
Council for Diailitie and
pecial ducation and GCD
xecutive committee. he
erve a a memer of the
Intellectual/Developmental
Diailit & Mental Health (IDD-
MH) Advior Council, and the
pecial ducation Advior
Panel (AP).

Read More →

Nihia later
Overcoming unimaginale
otacle and uing her life
leon to help man more
omen ecome empoered
through her ork, Nihia later
i knon for her role a the
oner of tar Life Wellne
Group LLC.

Read More →

Dr. Charlene Jenkin
Dr. Charlene Jenkin, alo
knon a LadJ, i a native
altimorean. he i a
Motivational peaker, Radio
Talk ho/TV Hot, Certified
Life/piritual Coach, and
profeional vocalit. Dr. Jenkin
received her Doctorate of
Divinit in June 2021, and jut
recentl completed Chaplainc
chool. he i no a Licened
and Ordained Chaplain/Pator.

Read More →

Joan Mer
Joan Amelia Mer i a multi-
talented individual, a gopel
inger, ongriter and a
dnamic performer. he i alo
a ucceful uineoman
ith rookln’ Leading
Information Technolog Center
–  & C Cerpace Inc. a CO
. Hoever, at the center of
Joan’ heart and her life, i her
love for the Lord Jeu Chrit.

Read More →

Mr. Caroln Roinon
Mr. Caroln Roinon founded
and ha een the CO of
mpoering You No, a non-
profit organization that offer
affordale education and life
coaching ervice in the an
Francico a Area through
targeted and interactive
orkhop that help oth
individual and couple
recognize elf-defeating elief
and gain trategie to
overcome them.

Read More →

Hon. Gale A. reer Mr. Deorah Levine Dr. Canzada Tman

 



Hon. Gale A. reer i the 27th
Manhattan orough Preident,
reponile for adviing the
Maor and Cit Council on
orough concern, commenting
on all land-ue matter in the
orough, advocating for the
orough in the municipal
udget proce, and appointing
memer of Manhattan’ 12
Communit oard.

Read More →

Mr. Deorah Levine ha a
paion for Diverit, quit and
Incluion inherited from her
father, a World War II U militar
intelligence officer aigned to
interrogate Nazi prioner of
ar. he ha more than 33
ear experience conulting on
cultural diverit and kenoting
for corporation, univeritie,
and profeional aociation.

Read More →

One of the man gift and
talent God ha leed Dr.
Canzada Tman i her role a
a founding xecutive Director of
the Divine xchange Minitr,
Inc.

Read More →

Mar J. Park
Mar J. Park and her huand
Jerr co-founded Little Friend
for Peace (LFFP) in 1981 out of
their hared commitment to
peace and their experience ith
their ix children.

Read More →

Rev. Gendoln
Appleerr
 i a licened and ordained 
miniter of metaphical 
cience. he took it upon 
herelf to ee the need in the 
communit, protecting oung 
people, providing afe haven, 
and nourihing ith a hug and 
love.

Read More →

Commander Crtal King
mith
ha 28 ear of ervice and i 
currentl in charge of the Force 
Revie Unit.

Read More →

Judi Moreo
i an accomplihed author ith 
eleven ook to her credit 
including her etelling, You 
Are More Than nough: ver 
Woman’ Guide to Purpoe, 
Paion, and Poer and it 
companion, Achievement 
Journal.

Read More →

Dr. Aele Amavigan
Laante
i the founder and CO of 
Hidden Talent Foundation, an 
international non-profit 
organization hoe miion i to 
ait the orld’ under-erved 
children and oung adult to 
dicover their hidden 
educational talent  providing 
them ith aic educational 
tool.

Read More →

Hon. Jo I. Garratt
Her 25 ear of orking ith 
teacher, tudent and familie 
motivated her to run for office 
o that he could addre and 
find olution to the iue 
facing orking familie in her 
tate.

Read More →

 



Dr. Cheriln Lee
Founder of Nu Wellne 
Healthcare Inc, Author, Certified 
eminar Leader and peaker, 
Certified trategic Life Coach, 
and Hot-Producer of her on 
Radio ho.

Read More →

Rachanee Jackon
teache uran outh aout 
groing their on food, 
utainale living and the 
environment.

Read More →

Fae Carol Yarrough
a aarded a pecial 
Hertor Veteran’ aard for 
her ervice in the United tate 
Arm a a Non-Commiioned 
Officer otaining the rank of 
ergeant in the Corp of 
ngineer.

Read More →

Maral Karanian
Kaprielian
ha een erving her Armenian 
communit in quiet a for 
man ear, including houing 
homele familie during the 
Leanee Civil War.

Read More →

Atrid Fidelia
ork to ring utainale 
olution to a eak health care 
tem  providing health, 
ellne, and illne prevention 
information to the vulnerale 
citizen of diadvantaged 
communitie.

Read More →

Aemloman
Michaelle olage
A the firt oman of Haitian 
decent to erve in the Ne 
York tate Legilature, he 
determined to never let the 
ord “no” top her from her 
miion to help other.

Read More →

Joce Ranor
Her life a completel altered 
hen her on a killed  a 
gang memer. he left her jo 
and et up a non-profit 
organization to help crime 
urvivor and to reach at-rik 
outh and to help thoe dealing 
ith aue at home.

Read More →

Anna eth Gorman
God directed her life to e 
ecome a pulic ervant to help 
omen and girl, and erve a 
xecutive Director of the 
Women’ Foundation of 
Arkana.

Read More →

Linda Roe Thoma
i a urn urvivor from a houe 
fire hen he a a child. 
Through the love and upport 
her mother hoed her, he 
a inpired to found Deigning 
Fahion Foundation.

Read More →

 



4 Women Aarded at
WFWP 25th Anniverar
For the 25th anniverar of the 
founding of Women’ 
Federation for World Peace 
celerated in Arizona, four 
omen ere given the 
Hertor Aard.

Read More →

Patricia Ann Lofton
M. Lofton uild a trong 
alliance ith the parent in the 
communit to encourage them 
to raie their children ith good 
character and ith love for God 
and other people.

Read More →

10 Women Honored in
Arizona
The WFWP Arizona Chapter 
held a ridge of Peace 
ceremon and honored ten 
outtanding omen through the 
Hertor Aard.

Read More →

Valencia Mohammed
After loing to of her on to 
gun violence, he turned her 
pain into activim  founding a 
non-profit organization, Mother 
of Unolved Murder.

Read More →

Remie Walker
At the age of 25, he ha made 
major inroad in ending 
homelene and aiting 
outh to dream ig.

Read More →

Dr. Aziza accouche
A a lind oman and an 
accomplihed phicit, Dr. 
Aziza accouche’ miion i to 
ring education to the lind 
population that ha a 70% rate 
of unemploment.

Read More →
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